
 
Job Title: Digital Marketing Manager - The Travel Whisperer 
 
The Travel Whisperer (TTW) is an online travel agency with a current focus on luxury ski 
vacations in North America. We are looking for a new team member who shares our passion for 
travel and has the skills and knowledge to help us reach more potential guests who we can help 
with their vacations (aka holidays!).   
  
Job Summary: TTW is seeking a skilled Digital Marketing Manager to join our amazing global 
team. The ideal candidate would have a broad knowledge in marketing and ultimately will be 
responsible for developing and implementing digital marketing strategies to increase our online 
presence, drive website traffic, and generate leads. The role requires an individual who already 
has proven experience in some of the following areas: Google Analytics, Google Ads, PPC, E-
mail Marketing, Hot Jar, Salesforce, Social Media (Instagram/Facebook) and other digital 
marketing tools.  
 
 
Key Responsibilities:  
 

- Develop and implement digital marketing strategies to increase website traffic, online 
presence and, most importantly, lead generation  

- Plan, execute and manage Google Ads campaigns and landing page strategies 
- Manage and optimise SEO strategy to improve website visibility and ranking  
- Utilise Google Analytics to analyse website data and create actionable insights to 

improve online performance  
- Plan and execute email marketing campaigns using tools like Mailchimp (or potentially 

Klaviyo) 
- Analyse and optimise website user experience through tools like Hot Jar  
- Ensure marketing budgets are efficient and optimised  
- Social Media Management (Instagram/FB) 
- Working with the team to ensure our content, design and strategy are all synonymous 

with one another   
 
Skills/Qualifications:  
 

- At least 5 years of experience in digital marketing, preferably in the travel industry  
- Experience with Google Ads, Google Analytics, SEO, Email Marketing (Mailchimp or 

Klaviyo), Hot Jar, Salesforce, and other digital marketing tools  
- Bachelor's degree in marketing, business or a related field  
- Strong analytical and problem-solving skills  
- Excellent communication and project management skills  
- Proven ability to work in a team environment and meet deadlines 



 
 
 
The Travel Whisperer offers its employees: 
 

- Full time role in a fun industry  
- Competitive salary (dependent on experience) 
- £500 contribution to a ski pass or health related benefit 
- Earn more holiday with longer service in the company 
- Opportunity to be involved with a growing company at an early stage 
- Remote working (currently we are entirely remote, but may have a flexi location in 

London in the future)  
- Travel discounts available for personal use (both in the ski industry and others) 
- Potential opportunity for travel in the future  

 
If you meet the above qualifications and are interested in the role of Digital Marketing Manager 
at The Travel Whisperer, please submit your resume and a cover letter outlining your 
experience and qualifications to daniel@thetravelwhisperer.com.  


